CLUB LATINITAS
MEDIA, TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURAL LITERACY
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Mission
Latinitas, an Austin-based nonprofit organization, is dedicated to empowering girls to innovate using media and
technology, providing direct digital media and technology training and esteem-boosting services. Latinitas envisions
a future in which girls are courageous leaders.
About Us
Founded in 2002, by Alicia Rascon and Laura Donnelly then-journalism students at UT Austin fed up with the
misrepresentation of Latinas in media, Latinitas has served over 30,000 girls and teens through after school clubs,
weekend workshops, camps and conferences at 112 schools, libraries and community centers generating content
for Latinitas magazine, still the first and only magazine made for and by young Latinas. Latinitas puts girls of all
races at the helm of digital media production and learn the latest in innovative technology including coding,
robotics, producing video and audio projects, photography and developing apps and video games.
Publications: Latinitas Magazine online (www.latinitasmagazine.org), Radio Latinitas and Channel Latinitas at
www.YouTube.com/LatinitasMagazine.org.
Programs: Club Latinitas, Summer Camps, Certification Programs, Seasonal One Day Conferences and Adult &
Family Programming
Established in 2002, Latinitas has since,
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reached 25,000 readers per month accessing www.latinitasmagazine.org
Served over 30,000 elementary, middle and high school girls via year round programming.
Provided over 19,000 hours of free digital media production and literacy lessons
Published over 1500 empowering articles for and by girls and teens
Incorporated mentors, interns and community partners to enrich the program and provide positive role
models for the girls.
Developed a Teen Reporter in Training program for high school students
Expanded to provide in person programs in San Francisco, California
Expanded to provide virtual programming nationwide including:
o Central Texas: Round Rock, Pflugerville, Manor, Del Valle, Buda, Kyle, San Marcos
o Texas cities: El Paso, Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, McAllen, Laredo
o California, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, New Mexico, New
York, Florida and Tennessee

We launched these efforts in response to startling information regarding Latina girls and teens.
Latina girls suffer disproportionately high rates of school dropout (30 percent, Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund/MALDEF), teen suicide attempts (1 in 7 girls, National Coalition of Hispanic Health and Human
Services Organization/COSSMHO), and teen pregnancy (52% of all Texas teen parents, National Campaign to
Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy). Despite the fact that health morbidity rates are highest among Hispanic
girls, the National Coalition of Hispanic Health and Human Services Organization (COSSMHO) reports that
fewer prevention and treatment services reach Hispanic girls than any other racial or ethnic group.
Amidst these issues, Latina youth face the challenges stemming from the persistent lack of positive
representations in the media and the equally limited access to digital technology. Now the largest minority, Latinos
make-up only two percent of our newsrooms; of the 49 percent of Hispanics using computers in the United States,
a majority are not on their own terminals. Our programs are reversing these trends by not only teaching our
participants how to use digital technology to succeed in the modern world, but also, as part of our COVID response,
bridging the digital gap by providing devices and hotspots to Latinitas that needed them.
Program Outcomes
Latinitas measures success in terms of how empowered our girls are to be confident leaders and demonstrate self
esteem to express themselves through means of media and technology, with 67% of Club Latinitas attendees
indicating they felt empowered to create positive change in their communities.
Parents have expressed improved participation and overall willingness to do better in school as a result of the
positive influence Club Latinitas provides. Even in the conundrum of parents' daily schedules, parents still see the
value Latinitas brings to their daughters’ life like this parent testimonial.“It was difficult to get Gabby to do school
work, but she was excited to be a Latinita. It gave her more activities to do and the opportunity to spend time with
friends”.”
Latinitas seeks to influence cultural pride by connecting girls with role models they can identify with. One Club
Latinitas student said, “ Latinitas changed my view from being a little embarrassed and ashamed of who I am, to
being confident and happy as who I am.” Overall, all Club Latinitas students indicated they felt proud of speaking
two languages, or as one student put it “mi cultura es bonita”.

LATINITAS CONTACTS
Laura Donnelly
Co-Founder and CEO, Latinitas Austin
email: laura@latinitasonline.org
Liliana Cortez
Chief Programs Officer, Latinitas
email: liliana@latinitasonline.org
About Club Latinitas After School Program
Club Latinitas is a digital media and technology mentorship program where girls are mentored and guided by
trained program leaders teaching blogging, photography, video and audio production, web and graphic design,
podcasting ,but also game and app design, coding, robotics and virtual and augmented reality. Having the mentors
we do has made Latinitas the only multicultural and bilingual tech education agency in Texas for over 19 years and
one of a handful nationally. As a result, girls are empowered to develop their own voice in the world of media and
at the technology development table.

Program Goals
To provide a forum where girls have a voice; to foster positive self-images and empower girls to accept and
appreciate themselves; combat the digital divide; to encourage cultural awareness and pride; to inspire their
generation to be strong, smart, successful, and most importantly, themselves.
Grade Levels Served: 3rd-8th
Topics: Media and Technology Literacy, Language Arts, Journalism, Writing, Computer Science, Photography, Art,
Self-esteem, STEM, College and Career exploration, History/Cultural Literacy, Health and Wellness.
Duration: Fall and Spring school semesters with summer programming available by request.
Description – This is a year long after-school program that meets 1-2 times a week for 1.5-3 hour sessions in which
club participants learn digital media publishing and production and the technology skills to do so.

Club Latinitas Objectives
● Increases English language arts, research and technology skills;
● Offers educational opportunities that lead to media awareness, participation, critical thinking, and career
exploration;
● Offers character development activities which promote self-confidence, self-esteem, cultural pride and
personal responsibility;
● Lessens the digital divide and cultivate more diverse and positive images of Latinas and minorities in
media;
● Offers more bilingual forums to promote inclusivity and diversity;
● Increases number of presentations and speakers which encourage academic and professional
advancement, cultural awareness and pride;
● Offers more programs which provide Latina youth positive role models/mentors;
● Increases opportunity to instill confidence and pride in Latina youth by providing an opportunity to have
their voices heard, validated and published
● Provides more support and mentorship that encourages Latina youth to finish high school and strive for a
college education.

CLUB LATINITAS OVERVIEW
1. Session length: 1.5 - 3 hours
2. Meetings: Weekly
3. Session breakdown
a. 15 min. topic introduction and literacy
b. 60 min. guided activity
c. 15 min. reflections
3. Group size: 10-15 girls, 25 maximum
4. Facilitators: College aged or post graduate women identifying persons with
experience working with youth and have backgrounds in:
● Digital Media
● Social Work
● Journalism
● Cultural Studies
● Social Sciences
● Bilingual Education
● Early Childhood Education
● STEM - Computer Science
● STEM - Engineering
5. Format: Latinitas provides each Club Leader a TEKS aligned lesson plan which introduces students to a
new media and technology related topic followed by a hands-on activity. Each club meeting will be
conducted in an entertaining and educational environment. Club members will be encouraged to
develop their academic and personal skills through interactive activities and fun games. In addition,
guest speakers may attend club sessions to provide in-depth expertise and perspective of specific topics.
On Campus
● Classes will meet on school campus in an assigned after school program classroom.
● Classes will be 1X per week * 2X per week may be available upon request and depending on
Latinitas availability.
● Duration of class will be about 1.5 hours long typically 3:30 pm - 5 pm *schedule may vary
depending on school and Latinitas availability.
● Each class will have a maximum of 15 girls present with 1 Latinitas Program Leader. Schools are
welcome and encouraged to have a school coordinator present during class.
Virtual
● Classes will meet online through the Zoom video conferencing platforms (if attendees need
access to the internet, we have supplies to help them stay connected).
● Classes will be 2x per week and grouped into Monday and Wednesday classes, or Tuesday and
Thursday classes.
● Classes will be 2 hours long and run from 4PM-6PM (Subject to change if campus requests
schedule).
● Each class will have a maximum of 15 students and will be taught by 1 Latinitas Program Leader
and 1 volunteer. Schools are welcome to have a representative present during the call.

II. Media Activities
1. Writing
2. Video production
3. Interviewing
4. Desktop Publishing
5. Art
6. Photography
7. Web design
8. Media awareness
9. Radio and/or Video Production
III. Technology Activities
1. Video Game Design
2. App Design
3. Virtual and Augmented Reality
4. Coding
5. Robotics
6. 3D Printing
IV. Writing/Grammar/Literacy Activities
1. Entertainment reviews
2. Commentary
3. Interview/ Surveys/ Polls
4. Advice
5. How to... (DIY)
6. Diary
7. Feature
8. News
9. Poetry
10. Fiction
IV. Publications/Channels:
● Latinitasmagazine.org
● Channel Latinitas (youtube.com/latinitasmagazine)
● Radio Latinitas (Soundcloud Latinitas)
● Twitter (@latinitas)
● Instagram (@latinitas)
● Unrepresented Podcast by Latinitas available on all podcast streaming platforms

CLUB LATINITAS SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Latinitas staff members will bring required equipment to each session for students to use.
● Arts + craft supplies
● Costumes + props
● Suite of iPads
● Suite of Macbooks
● Audio Equipment
● Tripods
● Robotics Kits - Dashbots
● Robotics Kits - Sphero bots
● Drone Kit
● Virtual Reality Headsets
● Smartphones (for VR viewing)
● 360 Samsung Cameras
● 3-D Printers
CLUB LATINITAS BUDGET
●

●

●

Standard rate is $60 per hour
○ On average, programs run between 1.5 - 2.5 hours
○ Minimum time: 1 hour
○ Maximum time: 3 hours
Partnership Agreement Includes:
○ Trained program leader with a background in journalism, mass communications, education, social
work, social sciences, etc
○ Latinitas’ suite of media and technology equipment including iPads, laptops, 360 cameras, 3D
printers and more
○ Latinitas media, technology and cultural enrichment curriculum and training
○ On average, programs are offered for 10-15 weeks per spring & fall semester
○ On average, programs are offered for 32 weeks a year
Partnership Expectations
○ Assist with recruitment
○ Consistent with club schedule
○ Not impose religious/political views
○ Serve as point of contact and support for distribution of supplies and equipment needed for club
activities.

SAMPLE LESSON PLAN
Medium & Theme
Arts & Crafts - Holiday

Activity
Students will learn about Dia de Los Muertos and create their own ofrendas
Objectives
Learn about Dia de Los Muertos and its cultural value as a Latin American holiday. Explore and reflect
the meaning of altares/ofrendas and create their own designs
Materials
● Slideshow (for virtual learning)
● Canva access
● Pens/pencils
● Paper
●
Markers
●
Colored pencils or crayons
● Laptops
Icebreaker
Ask students about their knowledge of the Holiday.
Introduction: What is Dia de Los Muertos?
After doing the icebreaker, leaders ask participants to share their knowledge about the holiday and any
experiences they may have.
Discussion
● Who knows what Dia de Los Muertos is? What comes to mind when you think of this holiday?
● Who celebrates Dia de Los Muertos?
The icebreaker acts as the introduction to the lesson
El Dia de los Muertos is a holiday that is celebrated in many spanish speaking countries, predominantly
in Mexico, having its origins from Aztec and Catholic traditions. The holiday is celebrated November 1st
(Dia de los Inocentes: for children that have passed away) and November 2nd (Dia de los muertos/Dia
de todas las almas: for all the adults). The holiday is celebrated with festivals, dressing up as Catrinas,
creating ofrendas and going out to cemeteries to celebrate their loved ones.
Many who celebrate the holiday create an ofrenda in their household for their Difunto and also visit
the graves of their loved ones. Dia de los Muertos is a holiday to celebrate life and remember those
family and friends that have left before us.
What is an Ofrenda?
1. An Ofrenda is a collection of objects on a ritual display to welcome the visit of those from the
afterlife.
2. What does it consist of?
a. Usually an ofrenda is set up in three tiers that represent Heaven, Earth and Afterlife
i.
A cross that can be made out of flowers, rice or ash

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Photos of the loved one, food and drinks that they enjoyed
Marigold flowers (Flores de Cempasuchil) and papel picado
Incense: since it is believed is what helps our loved us get to us
Candles: represent light and also are a guide
Calaveritas de Azucar, Pan de Muerto: that represents the body

Colors are significant in observing Dia de Los Muertos:
●

Yellow represents the sun and unity because under the sun, all people are the same.

●

White represents spirit, hope, and unity in decorations.

●

Red represents blood and life.

●

Purple represents mourning, grief, and suffering.

●

Pink is a bubbly color -and signifies happiness.

PRACTICE: Create your own ofrenda
Steps for Lesson
1. Have participan create their own ofrenda through Canva or they may draw it if they like. The
ofrenda should include some of the elements that we have discussed recently, but encourage
them to be creative and add their touch.
2. Once participants are done, have them each present their ofrenda.
3. Students will also create a letter either to a loved one or describing what they have learned.

CONCLUSION:
Have girls email pictures of their ofrendas and letters. Have everyone present their creations.
REFLECTIONS & FEEDBACK:
The instructor can either ask for verbal feedback by calling on several individuals or have participants
respond on note cards.
● What is something that you didn't know before about Dia de Los Muertos?
● Do you think you will incorporate this tradition as you grow up?
● Careers: they can be historians; work in museums such as Mexicarte that explain the history
behind our culture
EXTENSIONS & ADAPTATIONS:
Low Tech
Girls can create a crossword puzzle
High Tech
Girls can create their title cards on Canva.com instead of on paper.

